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Introduction
The project, Focus on Culture, is related to the Sustainable Development Program, conceived by IPTI, entitled The Human Project (http://www.thehumanproject.org.br (​http:​/​​/​www.thehumanproject.org.br​)).
The conception of the project parts from the principal that there is a very common characteristic in regions of Brazil with low economic development and where subsistent economies predominate. This characteristic, associated with the absence of a strong economic activity, forms a favorable context for the exploration of experiences related to the development of creative economies. There exists as much hand labor there as the necessity to amplify the work potential and income of this population, and while a craft-art activity is practiced, they don't have the necessary knowledge and information to make developed products that have any added value, and as a result, access to a more ample consumer market. 
	The project is being developed in the county of Santa Luzia do Itanhy, Sergipe, Brazil; with funding from IDB, Inter-american Development Bank,  through the FUMIN program. This county is one of poorest of Brazil and it has the second lowest Human Development Indicator rate (0,545) of the state of Sergipe (HDI = 0,731). Among the 5.565 Brazilian counties, it occupies the 5.345 place. The local populations’ economic activity is based on fishing, hand-crafts and sustainable agriculture. More than half of the population depends on governmental social-assistance programs. The population is vulnerable: riverside dwellers, old slave hideouts that became communities (quilombolas) and squatters. 
	The proposed method for developing a model of inclusive enterprise in Santa Luzia do Itanhy came from research on the local material and immaterial regional patrimony and the collection of data relating to the results of indicators and impacts of the project.  We have a consistent data bank on the local culture with which we can embark on the interventions to be made through the project and their posterior evaluation based on the analysis of adequate indicators. This paper presents the principal results and impacts parting from the evaluation of those indicators combined to qualitative techniques.

Methodology
	The most important project intervention in the community is the Vegetable Fibers Workshops, where local handcrafters started to explore the potential of fibers available from the surrounding flora, treating them and producing decoration objects like shutters and lampshades. These workshops comprised 13 participants.
	The definition of indicators followed the Multidimensional Decomposition Method was used​[1]​, enabling the program objectives to be decomposed into themes, indicators and metrics for the purposes of evaluation. This method generated a questionnaire that was applied to the workshop participants. The additionality method​[2]​ was used to assess impacts, recovering participants’ conditions before the project intervention and then asking them to attribute an influence to any change in their life after that, in a scale from 0% to 100%. Decomposed themes are presented in the results section, bringing details about impacts detected.







	This evaluation comprised all 13 workshop participants. Socio-economic status is very homogeneous in this population, pertaining to the Brazilian class D, a poor strata with an average family income ranging between US$ 50.00 to US$ 100.00. About gender there is clear women predominance, 64%.  Results are presented by theme, as follows.
	Occupation and self sustainability: Half of participants produce handcrafts from 10 years or more, producing crochet pieces and embroidery parts. Just 2 participants already worked with vegetable fibers. As an impact, all of them started to work exclusively with this type of material, and the attribution to the project intervention estimative is 62%. The selling before project was made basically to friends or door-to-door, and now they are seeking markets out of their community, totally influenced by the project intervention (100%). However handcraft is not the only occupation, such that 62% of them have another economic activity like fishing. All of them expect to self sustain only by handcraft sales.
	Groups and networks: Only half of them have already participated to an association or other kind of organized group. But, from those whose have never made part of one, all identify the workshop group as an organized and formal group. 64% of them seek to organize an association after the workshops end, and they attribute this initiative 100% to the project.
	Cooperation: Handcraft was a lonesome activity for 9 of the participants (64%), but 85% identify that started to work with other handcrafters during the workshop. This could sound obvious, but it is interesting the fact that they identify themselves as a team, working together, not just learning something.
	Confidence and solidarity: This is maybe the worst social capital dimension measured in this population. Mistrustfulness and suspicion feelings about other community inhabitant domain 86% of respondents. They did not feel any change about it after the project intervention.
	Collective action: As a consequence from the previous theme, it is expected that collective actions towards a public good or any type of claim to public sector is very low. Only 6, however, expect that there will be a change, regarding the project.
	Communication and information: 71% of respondents attributed 100% to the project for the nowadays interests in objects and handcrafts prices in other markets.
	Empowerment: About their life, 85% stated that they have a happy life. Around 54% thinks that they had the power to change something in their life on their own before the project, and this number grows to 62% when asked about this power after the project.
	Technology: Maybe the most important impact, they started to work with new techniques taught by two participants that already worked with fibers. Also, the introduction of looms was pointed out as a great contribution, mechanizing the production.

Discussion
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